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The emotions of last week carried over to the very start of this week, as many of us learned news 
on Monday morning we didn’t want to hear: our beloved water polo coach, Cesar Altamarino, 
passed away Sunday morning from injuries sustained in a car accident. Our Athletic directors, 
Tom Giebe and Melissa Trout, took the lead in making plans for the day to support our Tiller 
aquatics family members. Swim coach, Kyle Brawley, did an amazing job of carrying out some of 
the most difficult aspects of the plan; especially considering that he and Cesar were extremely 
close. For many, the entire week was consumed with emotions generated from losing a coach, 
mentor, friend, and respected leader. 
 
Cesar was not just a coach. He was an integral part of the Tiller family. He attended Tustin High 
School and contributed significantly to the aquatics program as an athlete. Cesar faced various 
challenges as an adolescent, but never used them as an excuse. Because water polo taught him 
so much as a high school student, he was committed to helping others benefit from the same 
lessons. Upon graduating from Tustin, Cesar continued his connection with the Tiller aquatics 
family as a part time coach. His ability to motivate, teach, and develop athletes was obvious. 
Within a few years, he was named the head water polo coach, first for girls, and then later for 
boys. Under his leadership, our water polo teams transformed from struggling to thriving in just 
a couple of years. Last year, the girls made it to the CIF semi-finals, and the boys made it all the 
way to finals this year. At the end of this past boys’ season, Cesar was appropriately named CIF 
Coach of the Year for the Southern Section.  
 
It would be easy to focus on his achievements because he was so successful as a water polo 
coach. However, talking to and observing aquatics athletes this week, it was extremely obvious 
that Coach Cesar taught his students so much more than strategies and skills to be successful at 
the game of water polo. It was evident that he taught them other important aspects of living life 
well like work ethic, persistence, determination, and focus. Even teachers who grieved this week 
because they had Cesar as a student, pointed out some of these same characteristics they saw 
lived out in Cesar’s life as a high school student.  
 
As traumatic and painful as this week was for those connected to Cesar, life at school went on. 
Not in a disrespectful manner as to ignore the impact of Cesar’s passing, but with intention and 
purpose to honor Cesar’s legacy. Ironically, while many were grieving, others were celebrating 
outstanding accomplishments. It somehow felt poetic to see students who had knowing, or 
unknowingly, adopted Cesar’s approach to life experience rewarded for their efforts.  
 
This part of the school calendar determines CIF qualifiers in a variety of sports. League Finals 
occurred in Tennis, Track and Field, and Swimming; several of our students qualified. In Tennis, 
senior Giuliano Coria took first place in league to earn a CIF spot. One of his most challenging 
opponents was teammate Nathan Nguyen, who he faced in the league semi-finals. Nathan went 
on to defeat his next opponent to place 3rd in league himself as a sophomore. The Tiller Track 
and Field team also had some CIF qualifiers. Senior Jose Munguia continued to show his 



determination, running 4:30 and placing 2nd in the Empire League mile. Amazingly, three 
sophomores qualified, each performing a personal best in at least one event. Chris Aguilar ran 
40.4 in the 300-meter hurdles, Bryan Ruiz ran 22.8 in the 200 meters, and Crystal Millar qualified 
in three events herself (200-meters, long jump and triple jump), going 36 feet in the triple jump.  
 
While these individual contests were being decided, the boys’ volleyball team won an important 
contest on their senior night to earn a spot in the CIF tournament as well. They will be competing 
in the highest division on Tuesday, April 30th at 5 PM at Beckman High School. 
 
Speaking of senior nights, several other athletic teams honored their seniors over the past week, 
including boys’ lacrosse, baseball, softball, and swimming. In each of these celebrations, I 
couldn’t help, but think about the fact that just 8 or 9 years ago, Cesar was honored as a Tiller 
senior. I was grateful this past week, that coaches took the time to thank their players for their 
contributions and honor their efforts.  
 
Athletics wasn’t the only arena that recognized outstanding seniors. Wednesday night was the 
AVID Senior Standout Recognition and Scholarship Presentation. 45 seniors throughout Orange 
County were honored as senior standouts, including our own Anaya Smith. Additionally, Heidy 
Jimenez and Jackie Garcia received impressive scholarships along with Anaya. Again, I couldn’t 
help but make a connection to Cesar. While Cesar hadn’t graduated from a college yet, he worked 
extremely hard on behalf of others so they could achieve their college dream.  
 
Another venue for Tiller success this week was our drumline. They placed high enough in the last 
competition to qualify for their final competition this weekend. This group of students has 
worked extremely hard on their program, and they will compete for highest spots. It is a 
testament to their hard work and determination as well.  
 
Then last night, the Advanced Theater class got to show off the results of their recent hard work. 
A former Tiller who performs improv in Orange County came back to teach our students about 
improv theater. Students have been working hard to develop their improv skills, and all who 
attended the performance last night were the benefactors of their hard work. Two groups of 
students competed for the opportunity to face off against teachers tonight. Both teams were 
hilarious, and after the past two weeks, it was just good to laugh.  
 
With all the focus on extra-curriculars, there was still a lot happening in the classroom. One 
highlight was Ms. Fortier’s Biology class. She raised funds on Donors Choose to buy fetal pigs! 
Students spent the whole week learning about anatomy, not from a book or a google search, but 
from experience. I appreciated the thoughtfulness of how they approached this learning and the 
amount of work it was for the teacher to prepare for this week.  
 
While that was occurring, I had the opportunity to teach a class myself. Over 70 teachers have 
volunteered to participate in a process to focus on developing student speaking, listening, 
thinking, reading, and writing. We call them instructional rounds and three teachers come 
together to observe each other as they work to implement some new strategies. I took advantage 



of that opportunity in the past couple of weeks and today will be my second lesson with a special 
group of freshman students. It was a great opportunity to be reminded of the challenges and joys 
of a classroom teacher. I now have a special connection with Mr. Reta’s fourth period Biology 
class. 
 
Making those connections among Biology students reminded me of how strong the connections 
were between Coach Cesar and his aquatic athletes. As I observed students grieve this week, and 
in some cases helped them process, I couldn’t help but be impacted by how appreciative each 
athlete was for what their coach added to their growth as a person. When they learned the news 
of his passing Monday morning, they were all given a choice about the league prelims set to occur 
the next day. It would be understandable for some to choose not to swim, knowing the 
devastating impact of the news. However, to the credit of each athlete and the impact of their 
coach, everyone decided to compete on Tuesday afternoon. They each had “Swim for Cesar” 
written on their arms for the competition. Not only did they all compete on Tuesday, but many 
qualified for league finals on Thursday. On top of that, some even qualified for CIF, and we are 
waiting for the final notifications based on times performed this year.  
 
While many are still grieving and will continue to grieve, this week had some impactful events 
that seemed to support the whole community. One of the big encouragements stemmed from 
the “Go Fund Me” page established by So Cal Water Polo to support Cesar’s family. Original goals 
were blown away, and when our swimmers entered the pool on Thursday, almost $60,000 had 
been raised. This will no doubt be a huge support to Cesar’s family, his girlfriend and their 
newborn to come in September. 
 
People often talk about the Tiller family and the connections people have to one another, and 
this week was an incredible example. It was one of the most difficult weeks for many, and yet 
inspirational at the same time. We experienced the kinds of dynamics that occur when good 
people are determined to do good things.  
 
Way to go Tillers! 
 
Dr. Jon Tuin 
Tustin High School Principal 


